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Stopping immigration will not solve societv's problems
It's amazing some of the item that cross
the desks of The Northern Light editors.
One of the more interesting pieces we
received last week was from someone from
the Bronx, NY. This person sent a letter
encouraging us to "educate your student body
on our insane immigration policy." Also
included in the packet was the flyer you see at
the right.
The packet is meant to promote the Mass
Immigration Reduction of I 999 (MIRA, H.R.
41 ), a bill sponsored by Bob Stump, a
Republican congressman from Ariwna. The
bill proposes cutting current immigration levels by one-third for the next five years. The
same bill was defeated last year.
If current polls are to be believed, then
many Americans want to curb, and even
eliminate, immigration to the United States.
And, with institutions such as the
Center for Immigration Studies
seemingly in support of lower
immigration levels, the antiimmigration stance has actually
been given some validity.
Unfortunately, many of the
anti-immigration arguments do
contain facts, ones that just happen to be wrapped around propaganda and are twisted to play on
the fears of Americans. Bills like
the one Stump is sponsoring
have a tendency to spring from
other reform bills with harsh
restrictions on immigration. At
the root of each one of these bills
is the belief that immigrants are
to blame for problems ranging
from unemployment, the state of
education and crime. Apparently
closing up the borders and kicking out all the illegal immigrants
is the only way to save the American way of
life.
The following are some of the arguments
made by supporters of MIRA The quotes are
from a piece written by Brenda Walker titled
"Who is Hurt? Mass immigration harm
American workers, poor and black," which is
included along with a petition in support of
Stump's bill:
Immigrants are pouring into the US:

year. But, according to U.S. and Mexican
government-sponsored studies, the actual
number of illegal aliens in the country is less
than a fourth of that
Immigrants are a drain on our economy and our resources : "Each person added
to our population requires additional
resources and places additional strain,; on
our environment, " -Walker

According to the U.S. Department of
Labor, immigrants do have an effect on the
economy - they pay taxes, which goes
toward Social Security and social services;
they start their own businesses and help
increase wages and keep America competitive.
"Should we reduce legal immigration?'
asked House Majority Dick Armey (R-Texas).
"Well, I'm hard-pressed to think of a single
problem that would be
solved by shutting off the
supply of willing and
eager new Americans. If
anything ... we should be
thinking about increasing
legal immigration."*
The argument can
also be made that we
should limit the
number of children
Americans can have,
if each new person
really is such a burden on our resources.
Immigrants take jobs
away from Americans:

"The bottom
line is, when
you pick apart
their arguments, antiimmigration
groups operate
no differently
than a racist
group."

"Immigration account for 60% of annual
U.S. population growth, " - Walker

IMMIGRATIO

•
•

Kennedy got it
half right.
"Fust, ""' cities will ""' he jltNHlel
wit/J a milliort bftmifl'OlflJ 01ttu1allJ ....
S«olldly, tU d/illic lffix oj IU C01'1flr1 will
""' be llJ1sd. •
Senator Edward M Kennedy,
during debate on the immigration bill, 1965
I

y' 1 tee0nd pndictioo

Scllltor Kcanedy's first prediction wu
right. Our cities 1re not being flooded by a
million immigrants llDIAlly. They're being
Oooded by a lllllioa ud a IWr bilaip'aatJ
auuly!

·ties and even
•

completely
the past 30

What bas this meant for those cilia?

••
•
•

Schools that can't educate.

Loss of middle class jobs and wages.
Overpopulation and crowded housing
Staggering government easts.

•
•
•
•

If you think that 30 years of

mass immigration is enough,
you're not alone. More than 8
out of 10 Americans want
immigration drastically reduced
or stopped altogether.

TbeFodcn:t~nfurAmerican

"The harmful effects of
mum111-.nc" n Refonn
mass immigration hit
1666 Connec:ticut Ave. NW
Suite400
mainly on these already
To find out how you can make your
w . OD, DC 20009
at the bottom - the poor,
voice heard, call FAIR at l-I00-395--0l?O.
web · e· www.fairus.org
the disadvantaged and
African-Americans ....
As wages are depressed by an oversupply of
cheap low-skill Labor, less-educated homeFlyer from the Federation for American Immigration Reform
grown workers find it more difficult to find
jobs that support them ... No ones job is jobs and quality of life and ensure a secure country. If anti-immigration groups really
future for their children," -Walker
want lo find the true endangerment to the
safe ... " - Walker
'!be bottom line is when you pick apart American way of life, they need look no furAccording to a 1994 study done by Ohio

University, there has been "no statistically
meaningful relationship between immigration and unemployment" ever found. Other
studies conducted by such groups as the
National Research Council and the Urban
Institute have concluded that immigrants do
not effect employment and earning opportunities of native-born Americans.
Furthermore, the lactic of pitting one
minority group against another is a tasteles
way to advance a position and is a slap in the
face to those they claim they are helping to
"protect."
Restricting immigration is the only way
to solve America's problems: "By support-

According to Walker, more than one million immigrants enter the United States each
year. In actuality the Immigration and
Nationality Act, which imposes immigration
standard , only allows for 800,000 immigrants to settle in the U.S. each year.
The numbers attached lo iJJegal immigration by anti-immigration proponents are often
exaggerated as well. Pat Buchanan, a supporter of H.R. 41, aid that one million ing a11 inunigration moratorium, Americans
Mexicans come to the U.S. illegally each can take an important step to protect their

their arguments, anti-immigration groups
ther than th mselve .
operate n~ differently than a racist group.
·
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Th~y ~ unmigrants into scapegoats for all
*Quote courtesy of the Am.enc(Jfl
s~1etal ill~. They tout the American way of liberties Union Freedom Network.
l~fe, yet fail to realize the American way of
life was built on the backs of those wh
thi
o came
to s country with the hope for omething
better. They blame the problems of this country .on a group that seldom has a voice. They
claim to be lookin gout <'.ior the best interests
•
of the poor but lump minority groups together and refer to them as "underpnve
. laged "
In the Oct. 26- ov. 1 ~ u~.of Th~
The one main difference between th em and
.
Northern Light, in the article No~ ~·
exchange programs at UAA are
hate-gr?ups is they are well-funded and have
the town of K.habarov k was mi
a growmg support base.
Tobe agrunst
· munigration
·
pelted.
to
is to be against
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Dangerous sex education
Hugh Down of "20/20" said it be t a
few weeks ago on his la t epi ode of the
how.
Without much of the world noticing,
the longtime host of the hour-long news
program retired. As he was sitting aero s
from his co-host Barbara Walters, who
was interviewing him for the first time,
she asked him what he thought the most
overrated virtue was. Without he itation,
Downs replied, "Chastity."
It was an answer that deserved much
more attention than it got from Walters,
who simply smiled and moved on to the
next question.
Saying that chastity is the most overrated virtue is a bold statement, considering
that right now, all over the country, as a
part of the Republican welfare-reform,
high school students are being enrolled in
sex-education programs that essentially
teach only abstinence. These programs,
which use numerous scare-tactics to
convince teenagers that sex
is a bad thing that somehow becomes OK
only after marriage,
are perhaps the
dumbest education plans to
come
along
since Ebonics.
Not only do
they encourage
the damn nearimpossible goal
of waiting until
marriage to enjoy
the opposite sex, but
they also deny students
access to important life-saving knowledge.
Two years ago, Republicans set aside
$50 million to be distributed over the next
five years to states that encourage students
to save sex until marriage. Five states that
have received the funds have even gone
far enough to mandate abstinence-only
education program in their schools.
One of these state i Texa . According
to Time magazine, in McLennan County,
Texas, an abstinence-only program is
already in place. The county i being
watched very closely by other states and
countie considering incorporating the
program into their public school y terns.
The way the program works i · that
rather than learning about the joys of sex
and the beauty of haring yourself with
one person (or several, depending on what
you're into), and methods of protection,
students are taught only the negative
effects of premarital intercour e and are
basically scared into never wanting to do
it.
For example, federal fund require that
students are taught only the harmful psychological and physical effects of premarital sex. If contraceptives are u ed, they

must be cast as u ele in preventing pregnancy and di ea e. Student in McLennan
County even get to view a uterus before
and after the onset.of pelvic inflammatory
disease.
But the worst thing about these programs is that they only encourage students
to control their adrenaline flow, rather
than telling them what to do in the very
likely instance that they are unable to. All
of this is an attempt to promote chastity in
the public school system.
The Time article goes on to say there is
no evidence that the ab tinence message is
working. Since 1990, there has been a 17
percent decrease in teen pregnancies
nationwide, and even though abstinenceonly program advocates have tried to take
credit for this trend, there is no evidence
to support the claim. No current study of
any of the programs already in place have
found that they are helpful in delaying the
onset of sexual activity.
So rather than learning about
condoms for both males
and females, students in
the abstinence-only
education programs
are being told to
not worry about
such
things,
becau e
when
they feel the
urge, they should
simply ignore it.
But what proponents do not seem
to understand is that
sex is an inevitable part
of being human and growing up. It may not happen when
tudents are in their teen , and for many
it may actually not happen until they are
married.
Regardless of when one choose to partake in the pleasures of the flesh, legislators should at least be willing to see to it
that when young people are ready, they are
equipped with the knowledge of how to
protect themselve in the proce .
Encouraging chastity rather than protection against the imminent eem likely
to contribute to the main problem
Republicans are attempting to counteract.

SheriAnn R. Spicer i a student at
Texas Christian University. Reprinted
with pennission from Uwire.
If you have an opinion piece you wold
Like printed in "Perspectives," send it
to The Northem Light. The piece can
be
submitted
via
e-mail
at
aylight@uaa.alaska.edu or dropped
off at our office in the Campus Center,
Room 215. Please include your name
and telephone number so we can verify authorship.
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3:23 a.m. - UPD received a call for assistance with a drunk male in Mac 605. UPD
found that the man had been drinking and
that he was under 21.
2:38 a.m. - While on patrol, a UPD officer
noticed a man under the building spine
who Wll$ not properly .dressed
the
weather. It was discovered that the man was
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back to Providence.
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Fuel cellsare not tar on

By Donovon Dildine

Northern Light News Editor
Is a clean, quiet and efficient energy
source in our near future?
Possibly, according to Peter Poray, energy services manager for Chugach Electric.
Pomay was at UAA recently to discuss
"Fuel Cells: Clean Power for Alaska's
Future." The discussion was part of the the
UAA-APU Environmental Series.
A fuel cell uses a chemical reaction of
hydrogen and oxygen to create electricity,
with heat and water as byproducts. The fuel
cell is fed by hydrogen gas, which doesn't
produce pollution like gas-combustion
engines do. Hydrogen is a nontoxic ga ,
which cannot be spilled like gasoline or oil.
However, hydrogen is flammable. The fuel
cell has a 50 percent efficiency rating, as
opposed to the 12 to 15 percent found in
modem engines. The lack of moving parts
accounts for its quiet running.
There are everal types of fuel cells. The
proton exchange membrane (PEM) is the
smalJe t and easiest to use for cars and
homes. Mollen carbonate fuel cell are
much larger and produce their energy at
extreme temperatures, thus reserving themselves for larger buildings or factories .
Alkaline fuel cells are primarily used by the
space program.

Using a combination of solar energy and
a fuel cell is the ideal energy source. Solar
energy can not only supply electricity but
can also use an electrolyzer to turn water
into hydrogen and oxygen. The hydrogen is
then tored a fuel for the cell as oon as
night falls. It is a potentially unlimited and
cheap energy source.
Poray described Chugach's research projects dealing with fuel cells.
In 1996, Chugach received a contract
from the state to install and maintain two
200-kilowatt fuel cells to be located at the
Alaska National Guard Armory at Ft.
Richardson. The two fuel cell account for
90 percent of the armory's energy needs and
60 percent of its heat. The federal grant
money used to for the project came from the
Department of Energy, who wanted
research in the field of fuel cells.
Why isn't everybody using fuel cells
then? The two main reasons are that the
technology is till in its experimental
stage , de pite its being discovered in the
'60s, and because of high start up and maintenance cost of the cells.
''There' lots of design, but very little
making of cells," Poray said.
Another problem with fuel cells is their
limitation in certain geographic locations.
For example, Alaska's cold conditions
weren't taken into consideration when the

cells were designed and built. Extreme cold
and ice buildup can affect the cell. .
The most recent project being worked on
by Chugach was to power and heat the
3~,000 square-foot Po t Office building
with fuel cells. The total co t of the project
was over $5 million and included funding
from the DOE, DOD and other . There will
be a total of five large fuel cells that will
power the one megawatt facility and the
heat byproduct will account for mo I of the
building's heat needs.
Chugach also maintains the one fuel cell
at the YMCA on Lake Oti .
UAA had "looked at the idea of fuel
~Us" according to Bob Hyde, as ociate
vice _chancellor for Facilities and Campu
Services but he said the cost was too high
~d there had been problems with the Ft.
Richardson cells.

'o\. 10

Dr. Tom Ely, " R pid Ecosyscem
A se sment and the B ring Sea."
'o .17
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.
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1
.
.
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Steve Colt of ISER at 786-1753.

UAA police officer seeks Mavor's iob

By Robert Pearson
Northern light Reporter

..Government has never been an equal to Legislature. Among his other occupations
business in running things." he said.
besides police officer, he has been a painting
He proposes to sell Municipal Light and contractor, convenience store manager and
Can a policeman who cleans up the Power and the Anchorage Water and ran a picture-framing business in Seward.
streets also clean up city government?
Wastewater Utility. Proceeds from the sale
Knudson feels he's at a point in his life
UPD officer James Knudson, a familiar would go into a trust, modeled on the Alaska where he has the time to make a serious
figure at UAA, is running for mayor of Permanent Fund, which would earn interest effort in the race.
Anchorage.
and help relieve the burden on Anchorage
"Career. family and church activities
Over coffee at the Corner Cate. Knudson property owners.
have taken most of my time up until now,"
outlined his program for a leaner, less
Another idea he advocates is to help he said.
expensive city government. His plans equalize the tax burden is a sales tax of two
With his children grown, he's spending
include a freeze on property taxes and the percent on food and medicine and three per- much of his time away from work on the
sale of city-owned utilities.
cent on other goods and services. Since campaign, going door to door in Anchorage
With six other candidates already filing some people don't pay property taxes, a neighborhoods recently, in an effort to get
for exploratory fund raising, including well- sales tax in Anchorage would get a contribu- people's attention.
known locals like Bob Bell, Mark Begich tion from everyone, including visitors,
''I've got to get my name out," he said.
and Pete Kott. Knudson knows that winning according to Knudson .
Knudson supports smaller government
the election won't be easy. Others in the
In the long term. he would like to get rid overall. The first thing on his campaign flyrace are Rita Hall, Race Jones and Jack of the property tax system entirely.
ers is the statement that: "Government
Frost.
"We can combine a sales tax and the should only do those things the people can"This is a period to see if you have a elimination of mid-level management to not do for themsel es.'·
coalition," that gives you a realistic chance reduce and eventually eliminate property
Hi· .. ;<l hi " •" <periences as a police offiin the election. Knudson said.
taxes:· he said.
the U.S. Army during the
The official tiling period is in February.
This is not Knudson's first try for public
''" ned his idea of '" tt
shortly before the April 4, 2000 local election. office. He served on the Milwaukie. Ore.
.nould be.
Knudson named pri atization and tax Planning and Zoning Board from 1990-91
nost important job of govrelief as the leading points of his program.
and ran twice for the Oregon State ernm"r' 11 ~aid.

James Knudson, a UPD officer,
is running for mayor of
Anchorage

The Northern Light

now has a
tips line!
If you have a lead on
a story that you think
would interest other
readers,
What role do you want to
play in the revolution?
Come by and see us when
we visit your campus:

call us at 786-1318.
*And you don't have to leave
your name to leave a tip ...

DATE
11-4· 99
PLACE
CAS & BEB Building
TIME
9:00 am

TYPE OF EVENT
Info Day

www.ibm.com/whywork
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KRUi petitions FCC tor power increase
By Assly Sayyar
.
Northem Light Reporter
From fifty feet away from KRUA's
transmitter. students are unable to hear the
university station they pay 4.50 for every
semester.
However, the staff at KRUA hopes to
remedy thi soon.
On Oct. 22, KRUA 88. l FM filed a letter. with the aide of their lawyers in
Washington, D.C., to the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) for
more broadca ting power.
The FCC is the regulating body of the
U.S. senate in charge of anything transmitted from radio to television, even telephone
lines. Currently, KRUA's power output is
186 watts. According to Daniel Perrien,
KRUA station manager, they have petitioned the FCC for an increase to 900

watt . Most of the station that are broad.. _. · h
·h . .
. . bo
c,1sting in t e Anc _orage area are a ve
I 000 watts some into the 2,000 ran°e.
'
'
e
KRUA initially requested more power
but the FCC refused.
'They denied the application 'without
prejudice "' Perrien said. "They didn't do
it for any ' particularly reason. Just that at
thi time they could not approve the power
increase."
Since there was no apparent reason for
their refu al, KRUA is continuing to pres
the is ue with the letter they sent out on
Friday.
"KRUA is charged with public affairs,
new and sports for the UAA community,
so those are our priorities," Perrien said.
"If people are unable to hear us, it is harder
to provide for them. I can get KRUA at
Dimond. The people in Wasilla hear it, but
the dorm can't hear it."

Assembll' ex1•1res .,By Robert Pearson
Northern Light Reporter

classes every day, and that t
. 1-:r
could be very bad on a given day. so the
expanded voting period was important for
participation.
In other legislative business, Bill 00-07
were given a first reading.
Bill 00-07, to appropriate $1,140.40 to
end Brandy Coonrod and Randi BinionOlsen to the Northwest Student Leadership
Conference, was read for the first time.

Cast a vote, see a movie - that was the
basis of one of the bills before the USU AA
A sembly last week.
The Assembly has been attempting to
come up with ways to get a bigger voter
turnout at student election , which have
been poor in the past.
Bill 00-06 would appropriate $4,500 to
an ad hoc committee called Twenty-Percent
Turnout (TPT) for expanding participation
in the fall elections. TPT plans to have more
booths, more ballots and more days for student voting if they receive the fund . They
would also distribute certificates for free
movie tickets to those who show up at the
poll.
Scott Kohlhaa called it "one of the most
important bills I've seen come through this
Assembly," but other Senators had questions about the promotional spending in the
proposed budget, including the movie ticket giveaway.
Some senator wondered whether the
Unfortunately, the deadline for confertickets amounted to a bribe to get student
ence registration was Friday afternoon, and
to vote. Several senators pointed to past Ilona Deminina said that Assembly rules
ticket giveaways as precedents for the pro- prohibited a vote on the bill until a second
motion.
reading at the next meeting. Binion-Olsen,
Senator Odi Camron asked whether an who was unable to attend Friday's meeting
ad hoc committee can constitutionally due to illnes , had announced that she
spend money, but assured that it was prop- would be going anyway. She is slated to
er, the debate ended for the day. At the ec- help facilitate the conference
ond reading next week, the measure can be
Demenina suggested that Coonrod could
debated again before coming to a vote.
pay her own way and get reimbursed if the
There was also a proposal to expand the bill eventually pa ed.
number of days students could vote to four
"I would be highly pissed if it got voted
but some questioned whether 4 days of vot- down," Coonrod said.
ing were necessary.
Problems with the language in the bill
Garrett Gilmore, a sponsor of the mea- were pointed out; apparently it had not been
sure, replied that many students don't take properly proofed. The Speaker ruled that

p . wrote as much in the letter thal
e_rnen
. ,,,.,
h FCC: .. \ e
was tiled on Ocr. -- tot e
.
. . be a result of interference
believe this to
.
, h . .
dI
·o I power 1h1s cause t e s1gna1
, ·!.:
an ow Siena
..
to die out near the campus area. This 1ac .
believe has cau ed a sen.
of cover.age, we
·
.
A ,,
ous detriment to the tudents al U ·
Th eir
· l·awyer ·in Washinoton
e were the
.
d
KRUA
to
continue
their
h
ones w o urge
.
action, since there was no leg1t1mate rea on
behind the refusal of the initial application.
According to Pernen, KRUA sent the
letter through their Administrative d' i >r
Carol Lund, who was on vacati n this pa t
week. They are expecting a find out the
reply from the FCC by Monday.
And if action is again denied?
·'We'll pre s them to the death," Perrien
said laughing. "It's only 900 \ atts. \! ho
are we gonna scare?"

~o

PHOTO BY JASON WILSON

KRUA sta tion manager Daniel Pernn
adjusts the levels on the mixer during
a hve OJ session

increase voter turnout

after corrections it would be in econd read
ing next week.
The USUAA A embly narrowly failed
Friday to override Pre ident Megan Hall 's
veto of Referendum 00-0 l. The referendum
would have removed a requirement that the
full Assembly approve Club Council regulation changes.
"I do not believe that [the mea ure] 1
well thought out," Hall said in her et
message.
A motion was made to override Hall '
veto of the referendum. Kohlhaas made the
point that passage would ju t put the meaure on the ballot for students to vote on.
He thought that having omething controversial would improve turnout.
Hall replied that it was "not appropriate"
to abandon oversight responsibilities JUi.t to
have something to vote on.
A point addressed by everal a sembly
members was whether the veto was "democratic."
Hall said that the debate in progre
very democratic.

was

"T~is i~. the definition of democracy,"
she said. I don't remember a case where
USUAA did not approve any reasonable
bylaws."
. Senators pointed out the important oversight function that the Assembly has in
regar~ to_Club ~ouncil and other campus
orgamzatmns. Gilmore said that he understood the
. concerns, but even if the mea ure
passed it would still take a two -th 1r
' ds vote
of ~lub Council to change the bylaws.
. This is not going to harm students on
this campus," Gilmore said.
After further debate the question arose of
whether _a vote on the veto override should
be done n~mediately or postponed until the
next meeting.
In the spirit of the Assembly's recent

resol e tc fo llow th 1r rule closely,
tandin g Rule 9 -0-i wa i:onsulted. which
state. that '"II lcgi la1111n i vetoed by the
Pre. tdcnt. at the n t meeting following
veto the leg1 lation ·ill be up for a vote to
override the to."
Demmina rul ed hat . ince Hall had
vetoed th mea ure earlier in the week this
meeting \\a!> the "next m eting" and rhe
vote \\as taken. "T he O\'Crnde received only
11 of the 13 vol required. with 4 votes
against and 2 ab tent1ons.

ven
BGIA i pon oring an "International
Cui in Extra aganza" O\'ember 17 in
the ampu
enter cafeteria. The event
will run from 11 : O to 2:30. and delicious
dishes from around the world will be
available for l per plate.
A ording to Scott Kohlhaas, 1.062
po tcard · to the overnor have been
signed at UAA in an effort to get him_ to
upport the Board of Regents' funding
reque t for UA ~ r the Fi cal Year 2()00.
The campaign has been ex tended, and the
card will be available around campus
again this week.
.
State Repre entative Ethan Berkowitz
is scheduled to addre · the USUAA
Assembly thi Friday. Berkowitz, who
repre ents Distnct 13, is an Anchora~e
· v1tatt rney. All mtere ted !i(udents are in
ed to attend.
A planning meeting for the Consortiu~
0
Library expansion will be held Nov. 1 ~ '
·1d1ng.
Room 205 of the Admmistrauon Bu•
Architects will how their preliminar)'
plans for the work that w1·11 1·ncrease
OOo
library space from 90.000 to 200.
square feet.

Student campaigns tor Forbes

Jacqueline F. Sierer is UAA campus
coordinator for presidential candidate
Steve Forbes

By Jennifer A. Miller -Mullins
Tlze No11/iem Uglzt B11si11ess Mmmget!Repo11er
The presiden1ial race has officially starled and, for UAA senior Jacqueline F. Sierer,
her choice for presideni is clear - she will
be voting for Steve Forbes.
As a matler of fact, she believes in
Forbes so much that she is now the UAA
campus coordinator of the Forbes 2000
campaign.
''My goal is to educate the students,"
Sierer said. "I feel that as people are more
informed, they will naturally vote for
Forbes."
For the 2000 campaign, Sierer's objective as campus coordinator is 10 introduce

students to Forbes' goals and his plan for said.
the coun1ry. She will be distributing his
Though he i still in favor of the flat-tax
book, "A New Birth of Freedom" and sev- law, Forbes feels that people understand
eral pamphlets of information that relate to this more and are now willing to accept it,
political issues and students.
according to Dowling.
"Some students complain that they don't
Forbes will be making a visit to Alaska
have time to read all the materials," Sierer on Nov. 13 and 14. He will be in Anchorage
said.
to conduct a right-to-life debate, with a
Though Sierer's major is in civil engi- rally al the Four Corners Church. He will
neering, she has been involved in politics in also be in going 10 Fairbank. as well.
one way or another for most of her life. Her
Sierer is encouraging students to attend
father has held political positions, which and ask questions.
gave Sierer some experience.
"Even though many people may not get
"I did a lot of hanging out with politi- the answers they want to hear, they' II get an
cians and going to city council meetings," answer on what Forbes believes," Sierer
Sierer said.
said.
She has also taken on posi1ions in the
Sierer said younger college students do
College Republicans of Utah and is now not feel like they can make a difference.
at1emp1ing to create involvement at UAA as She wants to disprove this misconception
the vice president of College Republicans by helping students to understand that
at UAA.
Alaska voters, of any age. have great influShe said an involvement in political ence. Alaska is the first in the contest for the
issues is important and she wants to make a primaries. Traditionally, many people vote
difference in the way students consider for the favored party, and if they see that
themselves in the world of politics. She Alaska is leaning strongly toward a candisaid that students can hardly complain date, they may vote for the candidate out of
about the issues or the way things are run if majority rule .
She said she wants students to know that
they are not willing to make an effort to
change them.
they can join campus clubs or organizations
Change appears to be the basis of that allow them to spend small amounts of
time and still learn about today's issues.
Forbes' campaign.
"My favorite word to use is 'proactive',"
Forbes did previously campaign for
Sierer
said. "Some people contribute a litUnited States president in the 1996 electle,'
some
contribute a lot, but if we all contions . Though he did not win, his campaign
tribute,
it
will make a difference."
was succes ful.
"He started !he race in November of
For more i11for111atio11 011 the Forbes
1995, and he came in econd place," said
Jillian Dowling, a Forbes youth coordina- 2000 campaig11, you may l'isit them 011 tlze
Internet at www.forbes2000.co111 or e-mail
tor.
Dowling believes thal one reason Forbes Jillia11 Dowling al real/ly@lwt111ail.co111.
wasn't the favored candidate during that
If you would like to team about the
campaign was because he was in favor of
the flat-tax law. This law would create a College Republicans. you can e-mail Sierer
flat-tax rate for everyone, regardless of at Kat/11y11s@gci.net.
income. It is a simple formula - everyone
pays the same amount it taxes.
.. He stood by a good idea," Dowling

Wow (ocaterJ

in the Wo(f l>en!

NEWS
BRIEFS
UPD Hires Three New Dispatchers
Three new full-time emergency dispatchers were hired recently hired for the
University Police Department.
Kim Dufour comes to UPD with previous dispatch experience and a psychology
degree. Dufour will work the night shift.
Linda Nisbeth was a police dispatcher in
Simi Valley, Ca. Nisbeth will also work on
the night shift. Nathan Woods' experience
comes from his time in the intelligence
field for the U.S. Army and his degree in
law enforcement administration. Woods
will work two nights on the evening shift
and two other nights with the night shift.

Breaking Into Print
The workshop, ''Breaking into Print,"
could make you famous and rich, or at the
very least help you get published, which is
the first step. The shop will be conducted
by literary agent Jane Evanson and will be
held on Friday, Nov. 19 and Saturday,
Nov. 20.

The Christmas Machine
Do the holidays stress you out, can't
find the right gift or just don't have the
money for it?
The workshop "Unplug the Christmas
Machine" might be able to help. Based on
the book of the same title, and taught by
Ann Wingquest, the workshop will show
you money and time saving tips.
The event will be held at the
Diplomacy Building, from 6:30-9:30 p.m.
on Thursday, Nov. 18. Registration is
required for the workshop and can be done
by calling Community Education at 7866755.

Filling in the Holes
Another interim director was appointed
recently, this 1ime for the Office of
Institutional Research. Profes or Gunnar
Knapp is filling in the position. A nation
wide search for a permanent replacement
wi II be done.
Knapp will continue to teach and conduct research for the In titute of Social
and Economic Research, while overseeing
institutional research planning and special
projects. Ophelia Dargan-Sneed will be
the as ociate interim director, overseeing
ors projects.
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UA savs we're readv tor Y2K
By Donovon Dildine
Northern Light News Editor
There's only two more months left
before the world ends.
At least according to the Y2K doomsayers.
But most people believe we'll get
through Jan. 1, 2000 unscathed. The reason
behind the compliant mood? Almost everything that wasn't Y2K compliant has pretty
much been fixed, including the University
of Alaska.
For over a year, the UA has been working on making itself Y2K compliant, fortunately with a great deal of success.
But that's not to say there weren't
doubts in the beginning.
When UA first began te ting their ystems, they had no funds to work with. They
had submitted an e timate of cost, approximately $8 million, to the tate. This was
promptly lowered to $3 million by both the
Senate and the House. The university was
forced to delve into their emergency riskmanagement account, under the a surance
that it would be paid back. After month of
being stalled in the Senate and House, HB
64 was passed, giving the university
$3,464,900 for testing and compliancy.
UA Statewide was given $500,000 and
the vital task of making Banner compliant.
Banner is the networked computer system
that controls most of the vital business systems of each Major Administrative Unit
(UAA, UAF, UAS) such as human
resource, finance, student data and fmancial aid. Testing for Banner is still being
done and is expected to continue up to the
last minute.
''This i not a simple project," said
MaryLou Burton, Y2K project coordinator
for UA Statewide.
According to Burton, Statewide had to
created an entire "clone" of the current
Banner system, including all of its files, in
order to properly test the upgrades. One of
the reasons that Banner hasn't been fully
completed and tested yet is due to the late
and increasing number of upgrades from
the vendor. On Dec. 29, Banner will be shut
down and it will be brought back on line
piece by piece until Jan. 3, when it's
expected to be operational.
Each MAU was expected to take care of
their own mission-critical systems; payroll,
class enrollment and scheduling, purchasing and grants and, more importantly, the
life-critical systems such as building control units, which regulate the temperature.
No heat in the middle of an Alaskan

winter wouldn't be something healthy to
experience.
Many of the embedded chip systems,
such as security, fire alarms and elevators
were already compliant, but the building
control units, which are time and date senitive, had to be replaced in many of the
buildings.
"We're prepared for the worst-case scenario," said Larry Grady, director of
Facilities Maintenance at UAA.
UAA has generators that hold 1,500 gallons of gas and can run for two weeks. The
three new dorms, which will still have
around 100 people in them over the
Christmas holiday, are not equipped with
backup generator , o UAA will be renting
an emergency generator for them. There
will also be maintenance workers on standby for the change of the millennium. The
worker are required to pass training in
post-disaster situations. UAA spent
$25,000 replacing the control units and
another $I 0,000 renting the generator.
UAA financial systems manager Stuart
Roberts' role was to facilitate the compliance of the financial and admini trative
systems. This includes the computer systems used for enrollment and semester payments. All of the administrative computers
will go through an "extensive ystem backup" before the cros over and if there are
problems, contingency plans have been
developed to run things manually.
Although Roberts believes that there
won't be any problems, the university i
still taking some precautions. Class registration has been extended until Dec. 21 and
the payment deadline bas been pushed up
to Jan. 14. The university would still like
people to register and pay for their classes
early. Payments can now be done over the
Wolfline with a credit card or Visa check
card. To encourage students to register and
pay before Dec. 21, the university is planning to will put the names of those who do
in for a drawing for four $500 scholarships.
To help inform the university population, UA is distributing a yellow pamphlet
around all the campuses titled "Y2K Guide
for Student, Faculty and Staff'. Burton
says that the brochure gives advice on
"cornrnonsense preparedness" and hopes
that it will prevent panic.
According to Robert, the overall attitude
towards the problem is that, with each day
that pas es, the University grows "more
and more positive" that everything will run
fine with the new year.

[The northern Light's official technology page]
Web site of the week
Micromachines
A bit on the technical ide, but a fas inating look at
a revolution ry t" hnolog
microscopic
machines. It s a c mm r i I ite, but ha lot of great
information about the u e of micromachines and
some terrifying picture and m ,.·e of giant, er,
microscopic, mite .
http://mems. ndia.go I

XlO MouseRemote - 25
Throw away all your other remot • OK,
p thi: lighcsaber
remote for the memorie . but the I0 will r pl e th functions of
all other remotes, including m }OU wouldn't llnn · hout. The
X IO can control your TV, VCR D. D D and II the r l. But it can
also be u ·ed to control the mouse on your
enough, )OU can control appliance in th h u
I ng a· they have
an XIO module, which can be purcha ·d al mo t Radio hack.. The
...__ _ _ __, only problem is the cur or' low m em nt when u mg the X 10 as
a mouse.

IBM's new flexible transistors
Although not a gadget. or e'<cn ellable yet, IBM' ne\\ flexible trnn i tt rs are the
type of invention which can re\olutionize the electronic indu try. Before, transistor
had to be made from an inorganic sub tance, uch a iii on, Yihi ·h i phy. ically
inflexible. IBM can now combine organic and inorgamc material Lo make flexible
ele~tronics. The future: lmagine an electronic new paper that (;an be "refreshed" each
day and still rolled up to smack the dog.

Future Events
The Alaska Apple Users Group meet the second Wednesday of each month in the
ARCO building: downtown at Seventh and G St. at 7 p.m. Everyone is welcome.
AAUG's Nov. 10 meeting will focus on "Producing lntera ti ·e Multimedia" using
~d~be Acrobat 4. Tom Shackle will show the group how to use Acrobat's interactive
hnkmg between documents, pictures. digital video and sound.

If you would like tq have your technology-based event promoted. call me at 7861313, or fax to 786-1331.Please give the name, time, place arul overall purpose.

Fatal Errors
The Top Ten Hackivist Hacks according to CNET.
10. The great Worm attack of 1988. Robert Morris "accidentally" released a viJUS

that moved from server to server, repeating itself indefinitely.
. 9: A hack of the Web site for the movie Hackers, of which hackers consider unre·
altstic, but.some ~lieve ~t the studio did it for publicity. Lost World bee&ne ~k
on its official movie Web site. Again, people believe that it was a publicity

::!.'1

8· In response to.the censorship based Computer Decency Act, hackers defaced the

~ ?! 1ustice Web site, placing a picture of George Washington with a bal~n ~ymg,
ruac.

Move my grave .to a free country! This rolling is making me

an insotn'"

"n~~~~~~nksst
Shirt ~~ defaced the Web page of a fur selling company with red
1

r--to animal nghts sites.
6. How about inte-~ti· h ki ?
·
•
ed ~....c
to ent
...... ve ac ng · Two sites accomplished this; one allow u~·J
had
~·URL and have e~erything on it reversed with a mirror image. Anotber • ite
ippy cartoon put its words into other sites.

0:

See Tecli. Page JI
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Tech, Continued from Page IO
5.
When
domain
name.
(.com/.net/.org) began to be sold by
InterNlC (it used to be free) a hacker
named Kashpureff created an alternative
DSN server and redirected all traffic from
InterNIC to his own site. This caused him
to be arrested for computer fraud.
4. When ValuJet, an airline prone to
disasters. tried to change its name and
image, the hackers helped out by defacing
the ValuJet Web page with sick jokes such
a "So we killed a few people, big deal"
3. The Hacking for Girliez group
attacked the New York Times Web site in
honor of the hacking hero Kevin Mitnick.

The site listed off their exploits. including
pornographic pictures. and embedded
their manifesto into the page' s source
code.
2. Despite their similarities. the site of
controversial Matt Drudge was defaced
by the United Loan Gunmen. Not much
was changed on the site, except the banner.
1. The ultimate hack is the one by
Mathew Broderick in "Wargames," which
is actually fictional but gives us a good
idea of a hacker's potential. True. a hacker has never, and probably couldn't, hack
into the nuclear arsenal. But they have
copied files from the Department of
Defense's computers.

''
Question: What do you think of Y2K?
"As a photographer, I'm looking
forward to shooting The City of
Lights."
Chuck Hickman
Photography major

•'Y2K is awesome. man."
David A. Allen
Ceramics major

Monday, November 1
COMMUNITY OUTRE-4
Bring a c of food to campus for the Anchorage Food Bank
• onday Morning Music featuring UAA Chamber Ensemble 1O- n n
• Massages in the afternoon (donations to the Food Bank) 2:00 - 4: o
p.m.
•Pool and Vi eo Tourneys begins in the Games Room! Sign up for the
Pool Tourney at the Information Des Video games are for high point
scorer, single elimination. UAA Students only
• Bring Canned Food to the Comer Cafe and get a mocha for half price!
• Pick up your coupon
k at the Campus Center for great savings at
the Comer Cafe and the otrDen

Tuesday. November 2
UAA SPDuT DAY
Wear your UAA Seawolf hats, shirts, and swe shirts
• Noon Music featuring harp by Skookurns, 11 :30 a.m. - 1: O p.m.
• Tarot card reader, 12 - 2pm,Comer Cafe, free with a mega specialty drink

• Grand Opening Celebration, 4 -

"I wouldn't be flying, but I'm not
too worried about it."
Ed Migbell
Engineer

Hf think it's a conspiracy by Bill
Gates and Steve Jobs to sell software."
Garry Km·litz
Printmaking professor

Wednesday, November 3
•
•
•
•
•

t .·.. ·..•.. :;.. .. .
'•··

•

.

"Government propaganda to worry
the normal folks about social injustice. Ifs the big red herring.''

TEA TIME

James Patrick Sumey
Ceramks m~jor

KIDS DAY

• Kids invited to the Comer Cafe at 2:45 p.m. for cookies and juice with
a reading of "Milk and Cookies"
• Campus Center Gallery opening reception of "Through Our Eyes"
5:00 - 7:00 p.m., presented by the UAA Camera Club
• Coffee House Club Concert at 9:00 p.m. in the Comer Cafe with Freezer Key
• Pool nd video tourneys continue

Friday, November 5

.,,.

'

Bagel samples from Alaska Bagel, Inc. 9 - 11 a.m., Comer Cafe
Noon Music with Lisa Good on folk guitar, 11 :30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Bake Sale in the upper hallway 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Tea Time in the Comer Cafe from 2-3:30 p.m. 25¢ off all tea beverages
Pool and video tourneys continue

Thursday, November 4

'·•\

.

'1

6 p.m., upper level

hors d'oeuvres and drinks - come and celebrate our new areas
• Henna tatoos and balloon hats from 4:00 - 6 p.m. in the upper hallway
• Music by Yukon Ryder from 4 - 6 p.m. in the Cafeteria
• Pool and video tourneys continue

.•
~.
•
•

<'

Student Appreciation Day

• Coupons distributed at all Campus Center student meetings today to
say "thanks for what you do for UAA!"
• Team Building with Comedy Spartz 10:00 - 11 :00 a.m. in the Pub
• Pool and video tourneys end at 4:00 p.m. Gift certificates awarded.
•First Friday Gallery Tour, "Through Our Eyes" reception 5:00- 7:00 p.m.
• Comedy Sportz fun night of improv in the Campus Center, 8:00 p.m.

'"As a person who doesn't own a
computer, I can •t peak from a
position of knowledge."
John

falt~

A profe sional <:tudent

Photos by Mike Conti

C4mpus Center Days is sponsored by Camf'tJS life , Uniwrsity Dining, Vend Alaska
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ART: Basically, a production or expression that is beautiful, significant or appealing to the arti t(s) .
SCULPTURE: Three-dimensional art
made by welding, carving or modeling
some sort of figure-like, ab tract piece.
PAINTING: By covering a surface in
paint, an artist creates a design or picture
using the soft, liquidy art medium.
BRONZING: Type of art medium that is
made of copper and tin, used to create a
golden-coppery color and hard texture.
POTTERY: Art created with earthenware, ceramic ware or stoneware. For this,
clay is molded by a potter on a spinning
potter's wheel.
INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES:
Combining two or more fields of study. In
art, that is combining two or more art mediums and techniques.

PHOTOS BY MIKE CONTI

Far Left: Artist Hugh McPeck's
''Work in Progress."

Professionals reveal the personal
lates into your work."
everyday
life,"
Pemberton
aid.
"I have had a love for drawing ever since
Tomka ee her work as a relationship "('Temptations') is about having a playful I at on my dad' boulder and watched him
between the outside and the inside of human spirit in ide and telling yourself what's right draw," McPeck said. "It's magic to see thee
Northern Light Reviewer
states.
and wrong."
·
di
images just pop out."
Four UAA art professors are expressing
One of Tomka's piece , "Voyeur," porThe pieces in the series consist of a recThe charcoal drawing is just one of me themselves at UAA's Kimura Gallery in the trays the idea of the hiding of your presence tangular object decaled with images of buturns of art that he explores in the show. The
Arts Building.
from others without having to fully interact terflies and a delicate curved, wooden stick drawing is an ab tract collection of ~e emoOutside of the professors' everyday inter- with them. The mixture of painting, drawing hanging overhead. The econd piece is simi- tional illu trative mystery involved in story
action with student comes another side that and sculpture help illustrate Tomka's life lar in shape to the first. It has a spiky ru t. '
.
t ·maoes of
telling. McPeck combmes pas 1 0 kull
shows them and their creations.
icons repre ented by memory and of the inti- colored ball placed precariously on top.
haman , nude women and human s
In the show, "Four Voices," the group macy from the outside world as viewed safe- Finally, the third creation consists of an
into one piece of "magic," he said. .
,,
uses a combination of interdisciplinary ly from a peephole.
· tn
· with me,
image of a fruit embedded on the urface
"All of the images tie
.
mixed media and their experiences, both
"It's all built on perspective," Tomka with a fishing rod dangling in front of it.
McPeck said. "At first, it was just. a sil~Y
profe ionally and per onally.
said. "I like to keep my work vague and refer That last detail of the piece is of a feather· these piece.. 10
thing to see if I could tie
In a way, their art is personal. It' also a to a moment in time."
· admmng
like, red ball hanging in front on the end of a together. (But) I get caught up 10
d how
very broad term that not everyone agree
Pamela Pemberton is another voice in the string.
the work that is going to change '."1,,
with. The majority of artists use art a an gallery show. She is the head coordinator of
"('The Temptations' series) speaks for important the progress of the work is. k in
outlet for finding themselves. But the beauty the ceramic tudio at UAA. Her referral to a itself," said 24-year-old UAA junior,
. · g wor s
McPeck' s idea of v1ewin
his
is a continually changing personal expres- moment in time involves the questioning of Jennifer Pacilio. "The butterflies make me
. I
more from
progress
has
made
him
earn
.
d
To
the
sion.
herself and layering her work with want to dance around in the woods. The food
"I've been doing art as a little kid," said, metaphorical language, so as to create a piece is tempting you to eat something students than anyone else ha ' he . ~trade·
teacher, the artist and the student, it
Kat Tomka assistant professor of painting, story.
you're not supposed to."
th group
off.
and one of the artists on display at the show.
Pemberton's series, "Temptations," utiTemptation may not run parallel to threeThe fourth and final voice of e arnics
"I don't believe anyone ever reaches a final lizes a mixture of clay, decal and drawing to dimenstional artist Hugh McPeck's work,
UAA cerant and
series is Steven Godfrey, a .
destination in art. The world influences you create a very personal piece for herself.
but one of his pieces of art, the "Shaman" professor. Godfrey specializes tn eleg
and ir's how you see the world which trans"People can read certain temptations of explores his first love - drawing.
functional wheel-thrown pottery.

By Jackye Stephens

3:
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Left: Steve Godfrey's
Ceramic bowls.
"Personally, I like the hape of
(Godfrey's) pieces," said UAA art student,
Bob Daniel. "I like the shape and the thought
that goes into his pieces. It's al o fun and
whimsy."
Godfrey's works look like everyday
objects you would find on your kitchen
table. From alt and peppershakers, to gravy
bowls, he combines the idea of function with
smooth line and vibrant colors that catch
your eye from afar.
"(Godfrey's) work is refreshing," aid
Angelique Phillips, a show patron. ''The
shakers and gravy bowls look like something
you would display on a crisp linen table
cloth in June. Of course, I would never actually use them, it's art."
Every one of the pieces on display portrays a Part of each artist, but it i a process
that come with extended viewina to fully
ap
.
.,
preciate each of the unique progress that
each artist
· goes through.
According to McPeck, one of the best
ways to understand art is to refer to Picasso's
own words, "How can I talk about a sunset if
You've never seen one?"

Above: Pam Pemberton, a member of the UAA art department
and Vmcent Burke, a ceramics
professor from Texas.

Above: Owen Gourley ID contemplates artist Hugh McPeck's
"Totem."
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By Adam Overland
Northern Light Columnist
Halloween began about 2,000 years ago
when Christ died on the cross. Every year
since, people of all ages have dressed up
like Jesus Christ and gone from door to
door saying, "Bread or wine!"
"What?"
Pardon, my research assistant just
infonned me that this is not how Halloween
began. Apparently, it was begun by some
people called "Celts," who later dropped
the "k" sound for an "s" sound, added an
"ic" and evolved into the ''Boston Celtics."
Many fans of the "Celts" believed that
every year on the last day of October, the
souls of the dead visited the earth; now they
believe that Larry Bird will somehow come
back to save them.
Christians also believe in a "Larry Bird,"
or "Savior," by the name of Jesus Christ.

But Christ didn't have an outside 3-pointshot like Bird, so I wouldn't bet on Christ
returning to the NBA anytime soon.
"What?"
Oh, you stupid, stupid research assistant.
Now I have to find some way to tie
Christianity in with Halloween ...
As many of you know, Halloween falls
on a Sunday this year. Or, in past tense,
Halloween "fell" on a Sunday this year. I
say "falls" because I'm writing this on the
Thursday before Halloween. You say ''fell"
because, if my Christian editor allows this
article to be printed, you are reading it after
Halloween. Regardless, it helps to remember that tense doesn't matter, for, as Kurt
Vonnegut said, ''Time is a snake that eats
itself." This is why I don't fear eternal
damnation from "Larry Bird."
Anyway, Halloween has often been condemned throughout history as a Pagan festival. When it falls on a Sunday, condemnation rises, because Sunday is a sacred day to
many of us. This condemning will continue until we wise-up and get rid of either
Halloween or Sundays. Or, I propose this
as a chance to combine the two into one.
Christians have a unique opportunity every
seven years to fuse Halloween and
Christianity. But you hardly ever see anyone dressing up as Jesus Christ on
Halloween. You don't see anyone dressing
up as God on Halloween either, or even as a

Advice column

Ask Miss Kitty
Dear Min Kilty:
I'm mofling out of statce, and my sig·
llijicant other is staying here. Any
advice on long-distance relationships?
You know the phrase "absence makes

the heart grow fonder?" Well, I don't buy
it. "Out of sight, out of mind" is more or
less the reality of it. Unless your significant other is going to move down with
you in the next few months, my best
advice is to abandon ship.
I'm assuming you're both in school
and aren't - how do I say this? loaded. Think about it: If you call each
other. say, every other day, and can visit
each other three or four times a year,
you're talking big bucks. Thousands of
dollars - a little more than the cost of

smooch? That'll be $250 to $700 Qr so itl
plane fare. And what happens when y<>u
do meet up7 lt may be a little awkward,
Jike you're having to start all over again.
every time. Plus, if either of you is insecure, you're going to be torturing yourself thinking about new people the other
has met.
Part of having a .significant other is
sharing, and it' mighty hard to share-and
to be there for someone long-distance. It
may work f<>r some people. but they,'te

the lucky ones.
I hate to say it, but this is going to be
both a big financial and emotional drain.
Unless you~re into masochism, you'll
probably want to break up.

Miss Kitty is a licensed bullshit artist
and her advice is no substitute for proAnd then there's the physical/emo- fessional help. You can e-mail questums
tional ide to it. Your partner is thou- to Miss Kitty at ayfeat@uaa.alaska.ed1,.
dinner and a movie.

and of miles away. Want to gi\'e ·em a
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priest for that matter. This is a missed
opportunity for both producer and consumer. I don't understand this at all.
Not dressing up as Jesus Christ, I can
perhaps understand. You see, Christ was
most famous during his adulthood, while
most trick-or-treaters are children, and it
wouldn't pay .o ff for producers to make a lot
of adult Christ costumes.
However, no one knows what God looks
like, so distributors like Wal-Mart could
bank on this. You could make virtually any
costume at all, something totally arbitrary,
and call it "God." This is what Paganism is
all about! Then again, advertising sold God
down the river a long time ago. So, I guess
we're left with priest costumes. What
patronage it would be for a priest to show
up for mass on Sunday, look out into the
congregation, and see nothing but priests
wall-to-wall! Trick or Treat indeed!
I sense a little hostility towards all of
this, so I revert back to getting rid of either
Halloween or Sundays altogether. And, in
all fairness, we must get rid of both. Firs4
Halloween has to go because, upon consideration, it is a Pagan holiday. Just like
every holiday, during Halloween we all join
together and pay homage, in the form of
dollars Uust like real religion!), to
Marketability's brainchild, the god of
advertising. If you deny this, tell me how
advertising was able to sell a rock, a plain,

ordinary rock, several Chri tmases ago,
with the slogan, "For the person who has
everything." Try and tell me anything but a
god could make someone buy a rock!
Our society is sick.
As for Sundays, they should be removed
from the week so we can be consistent with
our current societal trend toward Pagani m,
which only Satan could drive us to (six is
for Satan - it's like it was meant to be!).

Tip of the week: I had a priest proofread this article, and he said it was just fine
with God.

FOR PEOPLE WHO
THINK THERE'S MORE TO
LIFE THAM A PAYCHECK.
If you're a young
man or woman looking
at a humdrum future,
there's a challenging
alternative-the Army.
Notjustthe
more than 200 skills
to choose from, but
the lifestyle. The
chance to travel, to
become fit and trim and exercise your mental muscles,
too. To do things you didn't think you could do. To be
proud of yourself and your country.
And you get a pretty good paycheck, too.
(907) 349-6500

(907) 277-3060

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAM 11:
www.goarmy.com

EYOND CABIN FEVER a

By Dyann Bowland, RN, MPH
UAA Student Health Center

Winter is here! Snowflakes are falling
and Jack Frost i nipping at your no e. For
many people, winter is a wonderful time
filled with beautiful, snowy days, skiing,
ledding and enjoying the Alaskan outdoors.
However, for some people the beginning
of winter means a los of productivity, fewer
social interaction and life grinds to a halt
For these people, winter is a time of hibernation and stagnation. If you get depressed
during winter, when it's dark outside, if you
catch yourself snacking and gaining weight,
or if you find it difficult to concentrate during these winter months, you are not alone.
You may be suffering from Seasonal
Affective Disorder, or S.A.D.
What is S.A.D.? Seasonal affective disorder is a form of depression with ymptoms that occur during the winter months.
People who uffer from S.A.D. usually
experience a predictable pattern - the
downturn begin as the daylight hours
diminish in the fall, symptoms become the
most severe in January or February, then
symptoms go away as the vernal equinox
approaches. The farther north you live,
where the days are hortest, the more likely you are to show S.A.D. symptoms.
Some of the ymptom of S.A.D.
include decrea ed energy in the fall and
winter, tiredness and fatigue despite
increased sleep, carbohydrate craving and
difficulty concentrating and getting tasks
done. S.A.D. sufferers may have difficulty
enjoying life, irritability, a de ire to withdraw from family and friends, increased
appetite with accompanying weight gain
and decreased sex drive.
What causes S.A.D.? There are still no
clear answers as to what causes S.A.D., but
it is suspected to be a biological response to

changes in the daylight cycle. S.A.D. is far
more prominent in northern latitudes and
characteristically re ponds well to light or
"phototherapy." S.A.D. is thought to be
linked to melatonin and serotonin levels,
which are hormones secreted in the brain.
What can done? There are several
actions you can take to prevent or mitigate
the symptoms of S.A.D. One positive characteristic of S.A.D. i that people who have
it respond dramatically to phototherapy.
Research indicates that 2 hours of morning
sun or bright light can very effective in lifting depression. Get outside during daylight
hours, at least 30 minutes every day. Light
boxes, portable desktop lamp units and
light visors are commercially available.
Research demonstrates that dawn/dusk
machines are also effective in relieving
symptoms of S.A.D.
Other measure that may help include
avoiding sugar in your diet, as the increase
in energy it provides is quickly followed by
a fatigue dip. A low-fat, healthy diet will
help. Exercise regularly. Sit by the window when sunlight is available. Practice
effective tres -management techniques
and try to stay on a regular sleep/wake
cycle. If possible, plan a mid-winter break
to a warmer and sunnier climate.
Do not take melatonin products, a they
have not been adequately studied for afety
or effectiveness in treating S.A.D.
If these simple tips don't help and symptoms are interfering with your ability to
function normally, don't hesitate to seek
professional help.
Learn more about S.A.D. Fran Victor,
Mental
Health
Nurse
Psychiatric
Practitioner, will be presenting a free seminar about "Seasonal Affective Disorder" on
Nov. 3 from noon to 1 p.m. in Campus
Center, Room 105. All interested students,
staff and faculty are welcome to attend!

Tanaina Has Openings
Tanaina Child Development
Center has space available
in most of our programs.
Please call or come by to
visit the programs and talk to
the Director and the
Teachers about Tanaina.

Rainbows: (18 mos.) two 5 day
Ducklings: (2+) three 2 day
Otters: (3's) one 3 day
Puffins: (4's) two 5 day
HoneybeeS: (4+) one 2 day
Kindergarten: one 5 day
These schedules available now.

Enroll Now!!
Tanaina CDC
We're located in the Campus
Center between the Bookstore and
the Sports Center.

Tel: 786-1339

PHOTO BY REX WEIMER

Mercaide Bomits tries to toss a ring of paper rolls as Ziggy Unzicker and Ilona
Demenina watch on at the Campus Center's Halloween Fun Night. The event
has become an annual tradition at UAA.

AIR QUALITY OF THE GREAT ALASKAN INDOORS
By Ned Rozell
Science Columnist

chain saws, snowmachines weedwackers and motorcycles. many of these
engines a1low gas to evaporate through
gas caps of vapor seals.
The National Safety Council reports
When she began the study, Isbell
that Americans spend 90 percent of their thought levels of benzene and toluene
lives inside buildings. The council didn't would be much lower in summer when
say how Alaskans affected that number, people left windows and doors open. She
but it's a good bet most of us will be found the opposite. Levels of both comspending a lot more time indoors as the pounds were higher in summer, though
temperature drops. With this inner migra- still nowhere near toxic concentrations.
Why was the indoor air worse in sumtion comes the peril of breathing indoor
mer? Isbell thinks there may be several
pollution.
Maggie Isbell studies indoor air poJlu- reasons.
Wintertime
temperatures
tion in Alaska, specifically two com- encourage the mixing of air due to the
pounds in gawline that often find their difference between cold. outside air and
way into Alaska homes from engines the warm indoors. Just opening a door in
stored inside or near the house. I bell is a wintertime allows an impressive air
graduate student at the University of exchange. Air tends to sit in place in sumAlaska Fairbanks department of chem- mets, when there's little temperature difistry and biochemistry. She spent a good ference between outdoors and indoors.
chunk of last winter and summer sam- Wanner temperatures in summer also
pling the air in Fairbanks homes and tend to evaporate more gasoline, liberatchecking it for levels of benzene, that bas ing benzene and toluene into the air. The
been linked to cancer, and toluene. Found heat from just-used lawnmowers and
in carpet glues and paints. toluene is toxic other small engines stored in the garage

to the nervous system in high doses.
Isbell sampled the air front homes that
bad attached gaiages. She installed little
air pumps in living rooms and odlea" mas
in which peQple spent much of their time.
The pumps pulled air through a tube
filled with absorbent material. Isbell later
analyzed the air for concentrations of
benzene and toluene which probably
entered the house through the garage. the
chemicals escape from cars and smaller
engines, such as those in lawn mowers.

has the same effect.
Isbell said tJie levels of bemeoe and
toluene she measured are tow, but SlllllJ
doses of any toxin over a long period of
time are dangerous. She recommends

that people store gasoline-powered
engines outside in a shed. not in their
homes or attached garages.
"If you have to start up the engine in
winter, just drag it into the garage for one
night to wann it,·· she aid.
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ARIBS (March 21-April 19) You don't mind pushing
the envelope, and before Wednesday, you'll feel wary
of the ri ks you are taking. Have more faith - if miracles are going to happen, they happen to you. Continue
to develop a talent - you'll need it on Friday. Give
children your authoritative opinion on Saturday.
TAUR US (April 20-May 20) Rely on old friends
early in the week. Stop trying to keep up appearances.
On Tuesday, you are most effective when you just
come right out and say it. Resting on your laurels
Wednesday and Saturday is actually beneficial, since
problems have a way of working out on their own. A
Scorpio wants you this Friday.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21) On Monday, you are
likely to form a close personal attachment via work.
Money from an unexpected project on Thursday is a
sign of even better assignments to come. A partner
stands by you through thick and thin; it isn't enough
to be appreciative unless you show it, too.
CANCER (June 22-July 22) If you refuse to accept the
short end of the stick, that certain someone will stop
trying to give it to you. On Tuesday and Wednesday,
dreams give you insight into what's been stopping you.
Thursday's romance takes your mind off the work
world. Find love far from home on Friday evening.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Though a love relationship
may be temporarily on hold, continue to live life to
the fullest. Thursday's new rule changes everything.
At work, everyone is impressed when you take
immediate action to a challenge. Just be sure to ask
for what you are worth!
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) People depend on you.
Before Tuesday, you'll be asked to consider a more
serious romantic commitment. Find luck through an
investment or merger on Wednesday. An employer
changes your schedule with little notice on Thursday.
This Friday brings a sudden change of plans.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) You'll make amazing
progress at work on Monday and Tue day; you sizzle
with passion and intensity. Of course, you know that
Cancer cannot resist you. Get involved in Thursday's
competition, you'll be lucky! Friday's nervous tension is positive; make it work for you.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) You change your tune
when someone lays out the facts to you early in the
week. Just don't lose that bold force that got you where
you are today. International business on Wednesday is
favorable. This Thursday, trust your instinct to call
someone from the past - true love is immanent.
SAGITTARI US (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Directness is sexy.
Your success is insured on Wednesday, when you enlist
the help of an independent contractor. Love in an exotic setting this Friday night makes for a good story, but
keep it to yourself or you'll threaten the affair. Good
news about family is reason to celebrate on Saturday.
CAPRICORN (Dec . 22-Jan. 19) Stay on good terms
with all supporters, especially if they are family.
Avoid alienating people who already feel out of place
as it is. Before Thursday, your suspicion proves correct. On Friday, you are in high demand. Protect your
personal time with the same firmness you use to protect your children.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) It's better to make the
effort and risk losing money than to just sit around. A
windfall could come from creative marketing as soon
as Thursday. You perceive a lover to be wise, but
you'll fare better following your own advice. On
Saturday, don't ask others to go out on a limb unless
you would do it yourself.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) Before Wednesday.
concentrate efforts on making a lasting impression.
Your financial stature depends on how you've affected the minds of key figures. There is always a second
chance though, and this comes on Friday morning.
Thursday night: You will be lucky in love when you
quit your normal routine.

The formulaic haunted house

Fii•: H1111 11 Hlllllll Hiii
By Erick Hayden
Northern Light Movie I Theater Critic
For the love of my steadily increasing
blood pressure, will someone make a horror movie that breaks the "Lone Wolf' law?
This is the law that states that somewhere,
during the movie - predominantly for
moronic reasons - one character will go
off alone and get gratuitously and gruesomely murdered.
If it weren't for its irritating insistence
on having its characters wander off anytime they see an open door, "House on
Haunted Hill" might actually be a decent
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freak flick. The characters, especially Chris
Kattan as Watson begin a film well
grounded in reality. Kattan brings a comic
air to the movie that sets up the film's bes1
spooky moments, all of which hap.pen during the middle of the film.
Unfortunately for us. Haunted Hill
scribe Dick Beebe shows his roots as a TV
horror writer by giving us a script that is
partly rich in tricks and kicks, but mostly
bogged by formulas and processed scenarios. The movie plays like Beebe wrote the
last half of the film in just one foggybrained. valium-enhanced evening.
As billionaire theme-park designer
Steven Price. Geoffrey Rush does a great
sewing job, piecing together a character
that is more fragmented than the Egyptian
god Set, after Isis chopped him into liver
nibblets. Price sets up this small group of
unwaring people for a night of thrills and
chills only to have his plans altered by the
spirits of the house, which has its own, less
inventive scares in mind.
Rush is enjoyable in spite of the fact that
his character suffers from excessive denial.
(Note of advice Rush: next time you ee the
face of your technician completely
removed, realize it ain't Mary Poppins

dropping in to give you a spoonful of
sugar.) Rush's patchwork, which holds the
remaining scraps of respectability up,
quickly disintegrates as soon as he utters
the infamous words, "Whatever we do, we
should all stick together." This is a highly
intelligent whim, which disappears faster

than David Copperfield's appeal.
After this fatal cliche, director William
Malone throws a 24-carat, gold plated,
government-certified dunce cap over the
whole show. Characters walk into obvious
traps and the big, bad, dark forces of the
house act like they are following cue cards.
Malone essentially sits the monsters in
plain sight, then waves a big rubber ducky
in your face in a futile attempt to make you
forget there is a malevolent, raging mad
beast standing in front of us with a twelveinch meat cleaver, preparing to turn someone's intestines into a tossed salad.
"Haunted Hill" tries to use confusion
more than suspense to distract us from its
formulaic ghouls. This loses its affect as
soon as these smart characters are stupefied
by the murders. I mean, it's hard to believe
that a film that continuously sends its characters strolling into the dungeon, where
people have this cooky thing for dying.
Well golly, how silly of me, I forgot that
the attic is the convenient escape route
reserved for the laughable final-chase
scene that has the evil house specter taking
cigarette breaks in order to give the bumbling characters enough time to run away.
At least they didn't go up there alone.

ine Inch Nails: The Fragile

STEVE'S
SPORTS
The nation's leoder in college
marketing is •ing on energetic,
entrepreneurial $tudent for the
pc»ition of campus rep. No sale'
involved. Ploc• adyertising on

Dancing everv
Fridav & Saturdav

bulletin~ b-componies such

as American Express, Microsoft

and Columbia House.
• Fabulous eam•

By Aaron Pieplow
Northern Light Reviewer
The cultural following of Nine Inch
Nails bas been steady for most of the
'90s. An internet- avvy fanbase helped
the band's dark and twisted graphic art
achieve notoriety.
Trent Reznor is the creator of such
madness. A man who doesn't hesitate to
state that he actually is the band.
Reznor made mu ic history with his
previous releases, indu trial tales of gloom
that reinvented the synthesized beat.
Doing so earned him a ripe record contract, wild merchandising deals and fans
who, I hasten to say, have decoded entire
NIN font sets for themselves.
This, 'The Fragile," is the first new
release in alma t five years from Reznor.
~ith it comes a new wave of public attenlton, which is spurred from his new
approach. Living in semi-seclusion, he
emerges from his hermit shell with a more
positive outlook and a generally wittier
style. Trent Reznor wins my supreme
gra~tude with this fresh beginning from
an mterview in Time Magazine, in which
~e stated he watched MTV specifically
to remind myself what not to do."
~is approach to "The Fragile" is
~ecidedly lighter than his earlier record~gs. As a result, his double album will
~troduce a new spectrum of fans to his
inner sanctum.
Somehow, random and uninviting ele-

m~nts of sound merge to become some-

~ng you can see and feel.

This is accom-

Phshed ·th
Th
WI
recurrent tones and beats.
ha ey ~ Varied enough that different tracks
ve different feels, yet are easily recognizable as core rhythm.

Also recurrent are his themes made of
tones and b
eats. Reznor develops simple

phrases into complex systems, which
build and regress at the drop of a hat.
These themes cross song barriers, creating many tunes that run together with a
fluid motion.
What is incredible about this is that
they also mark clean pauses within the
mayhem. The overall result is 103 minutes of Pink Floyd-like structure.
The title track, ''The Fragile," strikes
me as spiritual, inspirational, gut-wrenching and sexist. The theme proposes a
stereotypical view that doesn't really suit
the tune. It does sound good, however,
and does well at projecting emotion from
the music.
Its sense of balance is split - two distinct halves that break from a traditional
form. This is something that hasn't quite
been done before. It appears to be a
ridiculous concept, yet Reznor accomplishes the mission. He ties together separate forms of chaos into a single entity;
an entity of symbiotic sets of rhythm.
The visual imagery here is tremendous. One can imagine easily the spurting
and writhing life forms of song unite and
complement each other. Feeding from
one another, to create a large apparition or
demon of self-projection. In other words,
it's the type of song that makes me want
to not write objectively.
Simply put, ''The Fragile' is much
more tangible and phonetically pleasant
than his definitive industrial beginnings.
It holds more of a direct personal message
as opposed to the general labels Reznor
has previously applied. Rather than general tales of bleakness and desolation, we
are given creative fragments sharing both
positive and negative energies. This i a
fantastic introspective performance for all
tastes, offering a curiously strong glimpse
into the man called Trent Reznor.

+ Part time job
+ Choo" youi;.own hours
+ 8-10 hours per week
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Campus Rep Program
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EVENTS FOR THE WEEK OF

Tuesday, Nov. 2
•"Getting Out of a Relationship"
workshop, 5:30-6:30 p.m., UAA Business
Education Building, Room 112. For more
information, call 786-4500
oon Music, 11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m ..
UAA Campus Center
• Campus Crusades for Christ meeting.
8:30 p.m., UAA Business Education
Building, Room 117. For more information, call 786-4142
• "Symphony I 0 I" 7 p.m .. Borders
Books and Music. For more information,
call 344-4090
• Credit to audit, graduate extended
registration. open entry/exit and withdrawal deadline

•

..
Friday, Nov. 5

• First Friday opening. 5- 7 p.m., UAA
Campus Center gallery
• First Friday opening. 6:30-8:30 p.m.,
UAA Arts Building, Kimura Gallery
•The Family Meeting. 7 p.m., Campus
Center
• Comedy Sportz. 8 p.m., Campus
Center Cafeteria. For more information,
call 786-1219
• USUAA meeting, 3 p.m., UAA
Campus Center. Room I05
• Club Council Meeting, I p.m .. UAA
Campus Center. Room I 05
•Reading by ancy Lord. 7-8p.m.
Business Education Building. Room I JO

Saturday, Nov. 6
Wednesday, Nov. 3
• "Seasonal Affective Disorder" workshop. noon- I p.m., UAA Campus Center,
Room 105. For more information. call
786-4040
• Kimura Gallery Artist Lecture. 78:30 p.m .. UAA Arts Building. Room 150
• "The Bering Sea and Ecosystembased Fisheries Management: Should We
Do It? Could We Do It?,'' with Dorthy
Childers of Alaska Marine Conser ation
Council, noon- I p.m .. UAA Commons,
Room I06. For more information, call 7867757
• oon Music, 11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m ..
UAA Campus Center
• Chess Club, 5-10 p.m .. Borders
Books and Music. For more information.
cal I 344-4099

Thursday, Nov. 4
• .. A Closer Look At Zen." 7:30-9 p.m ..
The White Lotus Center. For more information. call 258-1851
oon Music. 11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m ..
UAA Campus Center
• "Scholarship Oppo11unities at UAA"
workshop, 11 :45 a.m.-12:45 p.m .. UAA
Business Education Building. Room 112.
For more information. call 786-4500
• Outdoors Club, meeting. 9 p.m .. UAA
Commons cafeteria
• Coffee House Club concert, 9 p.m ..
Corner Cafe, UAA Campus Center
• "The Tabacco Debacle" discussion at
the Students for a Libertarian Society
meeting. 7:30 p.m .. UAA Commons
Building Lounge. For more information.
call 345-0739
• "Through Our Eye., .. Gallery
Opening, 5-7 p.m .. UAA Campus Center
Gallery
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• Basic Kitchen Design Clinic, 11 ::.m ..
Spenard Builder Supply. For more information. call 261-9208
• Craft Talk by ancy Lord. 1-2 p.m ..
AA College of Arts and Sciences
Building. Room 118

Sunday, Nov. 7
• Basic Kitchen Design Clinic, noon,
Spenard Builder Supply. For more information. call 261-9208

Tuesday, Nov. 9

• ··w. I. Audit-Options/Outcomes"
workshop. 5:30-6:30 p.m., UAA Business
Education Building. Room 112. For more
information. call 786-4500
• oon Mu-.ic, 11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.,
AA Campus Center
• Campus Cm ades for Christ meeting.
8:30 p.m .. UAA Business Education
Building. Room 117. For more information. call 786-4142

Ongoing:
"Through Our Eyes" UAA Campus
Center Gallery. through ov. 18

PHOTO COURTSEY OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Thinking of sports, you might think of football, basketball,
hockey or baseball - now think of comedy. That's right, a game
that's strictly about the competition to make people laugh will be
held at UAA.
This event called Comedy Sportz because the show revolves
around the competition of laugh between groups of comedians
directed by you, the audience.
The show is an interesting form of entertainment. Many colleges and universities across the nation have had this show visit
their school.
"Dazzling ... an increasingly artful and popular form of stage
entertainment," according to Sports Illustrated.
On Friday, Nov. 5, at 8 p.m. the Comedy Sportz show will be
held in the UAA Campus Center Cafeteria. UAA students with
current ID can get tickets for $2 in advance or pay $5 at the door.
general admission is $7 in advance and $10 at the door. For tickets, call Carrs Tix Outlets or UAA Student Ac ti vi tie at 786-1219.

FOR SALE
This could be your great oportunity to get more for
less:- 4 new winter tires 185/R 13 $175. A Tl-85
graphing calculator with guidbook $75 . A HP
Hewlett Packard deskjet 690C printer $100. Llamame al tel: 751-5854. E-mail asyc@uaa.ala
ska.edu.
Microwave $35, Desk with hutch $35, leather
chairs $25, tape deck Nacimichi $75, home theater system $125, CDs $5 each. 278-9079
$84,900 3bdr. 1OOOSF Townhouse PUD FSBO
Fenced yard, gas ht, close to UAA, walk to Tudor
Elm. Park, lake. Info or to view 278-4784
Pentax Camera System, 6 Lenses, Bellows extension, 5 strobes, 5 light meters + many extras!
$350. 751-5250
Hide-a-bed couch, good condition, $300 OBO
Rocking love seat, good condition, $200 OBO
Weight bench and weights; bar, curl bar, dumbbells, $600 245-1173, Andrew .
Roof, snowshedding, removable, for camper, motor home, only $40 562-3228, after 6:30
Student nursing clothes/shoes for women.Contact Angie, 562-8168

Art Models for Art studio classes. Mature men and
wom~n able to pose in aesthetically pleasing and
physically challenging ways. Flexible time schedule. Starting salary $9.11 per hour. Call Isolde at
786-1321 for details
Latin tutor/teacher needed for HS student(s).
Ple~se contact Lisa, 561-2198, or lisaj57@hotma1l.com
Cruise Ship Employment-workers earn up to
$2,000+/month (w/tips & benefits). World Travel!
Land-Tour jobs up to $5,000-$7,000/summer. Ask
us how! 517-336-4235 Ext. C61011
PT Child Care/Tutor. Home help. Flexible hours
346-1926
COLLEGE
STUDENTS
WANTED
FOR
PART/FULL-TIME WORK. Employees' tuition reimbursed. Must work at least 16 hours/week and
will receive salary for hours worked. Tuition reimbursement based on grades: A= 100%, B = 75%,
C = 50 %. Need courtesy van drivers (good driving record , no SR22} , desk clerks, servers (TAM
card required) , room attendants. Salary DOE . Apply 10 a.m. - 2 p.m., 4615 Spenard Road , personnel office. Drug testing required

The Identity Helpline. For Gay, Lesbian , Bi, Trans,
Bi-curious and Questioning persons. Resources
& Referrals in the GLBT community. 7 days a
week, 258-4777
DO YOU KNOW GOD'S LOVE FOR YOU? Are
you new on campus? Come check out C~mpus
Crusade for Christ and meet new friends. Tuesday nights at 8:30, BEB 117. Food , fun , the love
of God and friends for life!
Looking for Christian companionship: Meet me in
Room 117, BEB on Tuesday @ 8:30p.m. Can't
wait to meet you!

MISCELLANEOUS

EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE

GET PAID FOR SURFING THE WEB: 0.50/hour.
Signup is fast, easy and there is no survey.
http://Braincandy1.tripod.com/income.htm

Roommate needed to share a house close to
campus, prvt-entr, large space, pets OK. Openminded , 258-0406

EARN UP TO $1000 *This Semester· By Posting
Your Lecture Notes Online. Register online now:
@ www.Study24-7 com (888) 724-7247 FREE
CLASS NOTES! STUDY24-7.com

Free CD of cool indie music when you register at
mybytes.com, the ultimate website for your college needs

nat!onal air express network, is looking for energetic people to join our team. We are currently
hinng for part-time customer service and courier
pos1t1.ons. Hiring rates are from $10.25 and up defending on the position, with benefits. If you like a
a.st paced work environment and like working
Wrth people, please apply in person at 3521 Postmark Drive, Anchorage, AK. Courier applicants
must provide a current copy of their driving
record . E.0 .E.

~AL~

COMPANION NEEDED: Active 18 YOA
pecial-needs male interested in martial arts
~po~s, Japanese language, travel and outdoor~
e~~ s PT companion. Flexible evenings/week(907s). 3in4terested? Competitive pay. Call Rebecca,
4-3564

:n~K~~D .CAREGIVER

NEEDED : Active, fun
Sible ~ar s with special needs in search of responinterested in outdoors sports and
the worldeg1ver
Fl ·
'
pay Call R
. exible weekend shifts. Competitive
·
ebecca , (907) 344-3564
JAPANESE
ning Ja
TUTOR: PT tutor needed for beginneeds Ptnese for HIS student with special
· 1n erested? Call Rebecca , (907) 344-3564

PETS
NEED A STUDY BUDDY? Adopt a homeless cat
or kitten. All cats are Feline Leukemia negative,
spayed/neutered and have current shots. Adoption fee . Must be willing to give lifetime commitment1 333-7400 (day), 333-8962 (eve)

Roommate Wanted: Looking for responsible female to share 2-bedroom condo . No smoking , no
pets. #350/month . All utilities paid. 248-3774

'93 Olds Achieva, V6, 62k, ABC, Al rims , winter &
summer tires, extras, clean inside, like new,
$6,900 OBO 562-0355

DH~ Worldwide Express, the world's largest inter-

For Rent in Wasilla, 4 bedroom, 2 bath , doublewide mobile home on private lot, WO, OW,
wood stove , storage shed, $925 + utilities and
SD. 6 month lease, no pets, 349-1239

ROOMMATES

Newly Furnished Student Rm. Nice 4 bdrm home
3 mi. from campus. Bus stop across street. $350
includes all utilities. 333-8553

Hiring Donor Callers to professionally represent
Blood Bank of Alaska when contacting volunteer
blood donors to encourage or schedule blood donations to meet hospital needs. PIT $7hr. Very
Flexible hours. Call 563-3110

FOR RENT

Wanting to get involved with a good, fun group?
Tuesday nights at 8:30 in BEB 117 for lots of fun
and worship praising God. It's called Campus
Crusade for Christ. See you there !

Cold weather gear, down insulation, size med.
parka, excellent condition $125, size med . coverall $125, Sorrells w/wool liner $35 344-7077

Promote credit cards on college campus. Up to
$900/wk. Will train . (800) 592-2121 ext.301

s

Christian seeking fellowship. Meet me in Room
117 in the BEB for food , music. praise and learning . Meet other students on campus and get involved. Meet Tuesday night at 8:30p.m. See you
there !

ENGLISH TUTOR Experienced English as Second Language (ESL) Instructor at ECC Osaka ,
Japan offers free language lesson exchange.
Contact John, (907) 277-1260 or write , 1601
Nelchina #313, Anchorage, AK 99501

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGSt
Students
earn
~375/$575 weekly processing/assembling medical 1.0. cards from your home. Experience unnecessary ... we train you ! Call MediCard
1-541-386-5290, ext. 300

I

SS

Full Set Acrylic

Refills

Sanitary, Licensed, Exp,rienced
Satisfaction Guarantttd-

SUPERVISEO NAIL TECH TRAINEE

Juli Stt _110Rdllls 18
.... l O d l - - - -

located .in

SunSolutJon

120:1 E. Dimond
Kina·s Row Ceatu

JJ6-S289

JUMP-START YOUR CAREER! Princeton Review "10 Best Internships" -Northwestern Mutual
Life. A UAA Cooperative Education Internship.
277-3591
Looking for students to participate in a Psychology project. Involves an oral or written experience.
Please Help! Call 263-8017 for details
Tire Change Over: most cars, mount and balance
$30. New studded tires. Reasonable prices. Anchorage Tire Service, corner of Old Seward and
72nd. Mon. - Sat. Sam - 6pm. 344-8913
We are DIGITAL ESPRESSO, the new company
that offers you the following menu of flavors:Upgrade and fix computers; build and maintain Web
pages; and sell Web servers and space for home
pages and FTPs. Set up domain names, so your
internet address will be www.YourName.com and
e-mail address ANYTHING@YourName.com. We
also give 10% introductory discount. Call or email for free consultation
Service@digital-espresso,com, Tel: 751-5854 ,
PageNmail, 275-9448

SELF-HELP
Alanon Family Groups, 12-step program for families and friends of alcoholics. Call for info & meeting schedule, 276-6646
Need support and would like to talk to other adults
about parenting . If you live in the Ptarmigan
boundaries (east to Turpin , south to Debarr, west
to Glenn Highway and north to Glenn Highway)
attend the parent support group Jan. 28 6-7 p.m.
On-going groups are as follows: Feb. (11, 25) ,
March (11 , 25), April (8, 22), May (6, 20) and J~ne
3. Childcare is provided For more information,
contact Dee-Dee @ 337-9589, Tuesday 10a.m.3:30p.m .. and Thursday 10a.m.-3:30p.m.

8pm Friday Nov.5
Campus Center Cafeteria
UAA Students w/current ID: $2 Advance • $5 Door
General Admission: $7 Advance• $10 Door

Two teams of comedians perform a series of
improvisational comedy sketches based on audience suggestions. A fast paced comedy.
University of Alaska Anchorage

rf11...k;J

UAA is an EO/AA employer and educational institution

~

Sign Interpreter Available
if requested by Mon. 11/1 Spm
786-1219 (v/tty).
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Hey You! This is YOUR page in The Northern light. This your personal space set up to embody
the first amendment and provide all of UAA with a channel for whatever creative message you'd
like to convey. So start scribbling! Or maybe there's a little something you scrawled so long ago
in the back pocket of those nasty jeans in the bottom of the dirty laundry pile. Dig it up and give it
up!
Drop off your scribble-goodies to The Northern light office, in the Campus Center, Room 215,
fax to (907) 786-1331 or e-mail to ayfeat@uaa.alaska.com.Killer Halloween
it starts
a sigh

a slow cool
feeling winding

down your spine

surging back up as someone has

just walked over your grave and you
feel a little woozy was it this quiet a moment
ago why is this silence so loud and invasive it pounds
your ears into your bead you poor little thing and you think
what was that who's there you call out but the voice didn't leave your
spine and as you wet your lips and swallow air to finally ask the silence out

loud who's there and you want to circle round to make sure
that nothing is behind you aside you in front of you under you
over you in you but too stiff and scared to look behind because

you know that's when they out and you bite you lip
searing wanting to yelp but you can't and you just
step forward breathing bard and in that moment as you

feel you are losing control and something must be there
but it can't tho it is even when it's not and it must be
just you in your mind by yourself and

BOO!
gotcha! c'mon man, we're late for the party
-

Erik Woldum

Ponder this...
EMs Presley said our lmt quote, but nobody guaed it. Go ahead and try this one:

"Love means never having to say you're sorry."
Do you know who said ~?Be the first student with the correct answer to win a free Blockbuster
movie rental!
Drop off your answers to Rodika Tollefson in the Campus Center, Room 215, or e-mail

ayfeat@uaa.alaska.edu by Friday, Oct. 29.
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ACROSS
1 Also
4 TanCallze
9 Before (poetic)
12 Southern general
13Wlthln

14 Flightlesa bird
15 Mother or father
17Treewood

19Change
21 Ever (poetic)
22 Opera solo
24 Sailor's brew

26Sort
290irt
31 Elongated fish

33 OYer (poetic)
34Am
35Age
37 Scottish cap
39 Preposition

40Color
42 Made a hole

44 Wanderer
46 Ireland
48Pave
50 Story

DOWN

1 Mountain
2 Education group
3otrlr8ck
4 Color shade
SComeln
6 Indefinite article
7Put
8Greatlake

9 Organism In early stages
10 Fish eggs
11 Auricle
16 Make happy
18Cameupon
20Mat

22Buming

23 Vertical part or stair step
25 Floor pad
ZT Part of flower

28Washaway

30 Trough for carrying bricks
32Raced

36Cashew
38 OVemlght accommodations
41 Put to rest
43 Female (slang)

45 Infant Jesus' bed

51 Cry

~Negative

53 Weighed dOWn
55 One who l<ldnaps
58 Foul language

49 Blackbird
52 Explo6lve
54 Two singing

61 Spanish expn!S8ion of approval
62 Free-for-all

55 Flah
56Beer

64 7th Greek letter

57 Electric reluctance unit
59 Consumed food
60 Male sheep
63 lutetium symbol

65 2nd smallest state (abbr.)
66 Dull edge
67 Sleep stage (abbr.)

AA splits weekend winnings

By Michael Matson
Northern Lights reporter

just swallow hard and just see what we
got."
Friday's game did give the 'Wolves a
Sullivan arena was jumping this week- chance to show off freshman goaltender,
end as the UAA men's hockey team hosted Cory McEachran. In game one of the twothe University of Minnesota-Mankato.
game series, McEachran turned away 27
In two-game series, the 'Wolves split shots, while letting only three slip past.
wins with the Mavericks. In blowout fashGame two on Saturday night, however,
ion Friday night, the ' Wolves got beat 3 to had McEachran in the zone when he only
let one of several dozen shots count.
o.
"They just outworked us," said UAA McEachran got the call in goal again and
Head Coach Dean Talafous.
put on a good show. With the additions of
Friday night was a lesson in bow far the Filipenko and Douglas back to the line-up,
'Wolves have to go this season before the 'Wolves skated to a victory in the seccompeting with the tougher schools.
ond night of action.
" We just got beaten at every facet of
The game turned physical in the third
the game," Talafous said.
period, with a couple of late hits and borTo say the least.
derline holding. Both teams started to
The 'Wolves looked slow and was beat- check harder and skate faster in the final
en to almost every loose puck in a game. five minutes.
With a quickness that usually is only seen
In a huge tum-around from the masfrom Cygan and Zaporzan, the Mavericks sacre on Friday night, the tables had turned
jumped all over the 'Wolves early in the and UAA was skating faster, and with a
first of the two games and didn't look purpose.
back.
"They beat us to a lot of loose pucks,"
"We need to work on winning the bat- said Mavericks Head Coach Don Brose.
tles and wanting it bad enough," Talafous
The young players really stepped up
said about the skill level he saw his team their offensive production and defensive
perform at on Friday night. "We need to effort on Saturday and showed MSU-

Mankato that they really know how to
play.
"I'm trying to make a veteran as quickly as I can," Talafous said of his young
players.
The Seawolves improve their record to
4 to 4 to 0 overall, and 2 to 2 to 0 in league
play; while the Mavericks go to 1 to 2 to 1

overall, and 1 to 1 to 0 in league play. The
'Wolves are undefeated on Saturday nights
and have yet to win a game on Friday or
Sunday.
The 'Wolves travel to take on Michigan
Tech on Nov. 5 and 6.

Above: UAA forward Chris Sikich (#17) escapes the pile up as he
scrambles for the puck while MSU right wing Ryan Severson
(#13) closes in. UAA forward Jesse Unklesbay (#19) fends off the
other attackers in last Friday's game.

Left: MSU defenseman Ben Christopherson puts on an offensive
play against the Seawolves.

Below: UAA Goalie Cory McEchran slips as the puck flies past
him while defenseman Steve Suihkonen watches on during friday
night's game.

PHOTOS BY JASON WILSON
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·wolves experience some Island hosnitalitv
UAA nuhts scrauuv matches against two nadonallV-ranked Hawaiian teams
By Patrick J. Paul
Northern Light Sports Editor

Thursday's game
The UAA Seawolves ran into a
Hawaiian-Brazilian juggernaut that was on
a roll and got crushed.
The Brigham Young-Hawaii Seasiders,
the number-one ranked Division II team in
the nation, gave the 'Wolves a lesson in
domination last Thursday at the Sports
Center, beating Lhem in three straight
games (15 to 7; 15 to 5; 15 to I).
The Sea iders were led by three players
from Brazil, two who could sky and spike
the ball like a rocket (Vanessa Valansi and
Arlete Silva) and one who set them up for
the spikes (Karla Ribeiro).
"They (Brazilians) are the nucleus of
our team. They are the main core," said BYH Head Coach Wtlfred Navalta. ''They
know they are expected to play at a very
high, expert level with the other players
filling in as role player ."
The Seasiders took home crowd advantage away from the 'Wolves from the very
first serve, with Valansi tallying even
points before losing the serve. UAA player
seemed very intimidated by the speed and

the force of BY-H's returns. They'd make a
good effort to make the dig but the ball was
traveling at such velocity, it would be virtually unplayable after the dig.
'What can you say, they're a great
team," aid UAA Head Coach Kim
Lauwers. "We haven't played anyone that
had three such good players.There is a couple of team that have one but they're the
only team with three."
UAAju l could not seem to find a way
to deal with BY-H's run-you-over style of
volleyball. UAA's three key players,
though leading the team once again, couldn't build any momentum.
"UAA plays scrappy. There's no quit in
them," Navalta said. "Even when the game
was lost, they were still going after the ball
and not playing like a loser."
Vanessa Tsukano and Tegan Bosard
were shutout in the second game, collecting
seven and six team attacks but no kills.
Sabrina Bingham did manage three kills
and eight team attacks.
"We just want to focus on the basics our
serves and digs," Lauwers said. "I hope we
can use this game as a confidence builder,
because we played as well as any other
team against uch odds. Those here tonight
were treated to some great volleyball."

PHOTO BY

UAA's Janelle Morrissite ("#6), Cami Gardner (#4) go up for a block in the
second match against Hawaii Pacific.

Saturday's game

UAA's Tegan Bosard goes down for a dig in Saturday's match
against Hawaii Pacific in the Sports Center.
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The UAA volleyball team got its second
serving of Hawaiian volleyball this past
Saturday at the Sports Center.
Unfortunately for the 'Wolves, it tasted
just a bad as the first time, with The
Hawaiian Pacific Sea Warriors defeating
them in three traight games (15 to 1; 15 to
5; 15 to 9).
The Sea Warriors are the defending
National Champions and are currently
ranked second in the nation. HPU plays a
team game without using one key player
and they use their height as a defensive tool
to block the opposition into submission.
"One day we will feel bad about losing
to them," said U AA Head Coach Kim
Lauwers. "But now it's our goal to be in
their league some day."
UAA had been beaten badly by another
Hawaiian team, and they started out playing the first two games like a punch-drunk
boxer. Just waiting for a spike from the
HPU and, even after receiving the spike,
not knowing what to do next.
The 'Wolves did not get an opening
score until HPU had tallied I I points. The
'Wolves could not get their offense
untracked, wilh its big three - Sabrina
Bingham, Tegan Bosard, and Vanessa
Tsukano - managing only 13 combined
kills.
Game three was very different, UAA

played like everyone knows they can. UAA
moved out to an eight-to-one lead but HPU
adjusted to their changes and eventually
won.
"In the first games, we didn't make
them play like they were defending champions and number two in the nation,"
Lauwers said. "We just told ourselves we
have to make them prove they're number
two and we can play volleyball."
It was a tactic HPU Head Coach Tita
Ahuna and her team certainly noticed.
"UAA played like they had nothing to
lose " Ahuna said. "They played fantastic.
After the first games, they came out with a
different line up and that confused us.
(That's) ju t excellent coaching."
It's going to be a tough couple of weeks
for the 'Wolves, since they must now travel to Hawaii and play the teams that have
defeated them. However, if the 'Wolves
expand on the play they exhibited in the
third game against HPU, they'll likely have
a shot at a win.
"Having teams of their caliber in the
league improves the league," Lauwer said.
"Everyone shoots to beat them and, to do
so they must improve their programs,
thereby improving the conference. They're
good for the conference and it's our goal to
play as good a them."
UAA finishes their season in Hawaii,
playing Chaminade Nov. 5 and HawaiiHilo Nov. 6.

Opinion _ _ _ _ _ __

Reflections from ashallow 1001
By Patrick J. Paul
Northern Light Sports Editor
As many of my loyal and diligent fans
may have come to realize, writing about
sports is not getting easier for me. I have
searched for the reason - if you will, an
excuse - as to why thi is. It' a very perplexing dilemma.
But I have come up with a couple of
lame reasons, and here they are: ( 1) I
recently lost my meager love-life, so now
I have no one to impress with my insightful prose; (2) UAA teams lose a lot of the
time, and it's boring trying to find a silver-lining among all those clouds.
Two very well thought-out and wellreasoned excuses right? WRONG!
Neither would float in mercury. First, you
have to have something to officially lose
it; second, UAA teams
usually play bigger programs with access to larger talent pools, and if
those programs manage to
beat UAA, they leave
knowing they have been in
a dogfight.
Well, it took an attempt
at trying to sit through a
non-interesting Monday
Night Football game
between two very uninteresting teams to give me
the answer - sports i
boring without beer. You
can't think you are having
a good time without an
alcohol-induced blur.
And I am not the only
one that has come to that
conclusion; every adman
in the country has come to
that same conclusion. I
mean, what sports event
have you watched on the
"boob-tube" that is not
sponsored by at least one
beer company? You'd be
hard pressed to find just
one.

Is this the face of a man who needs
beer and sports, fast?
city limits of Anchorage, you'd be able to
find numerous examples to back up this
fact. Take, for instance, the very mediocre
Anchorage Aces. You can't convince me
that watching paid thugs disguised as
grown men beating each other up is more
exciting than watching some
fast-action college hockey.
Granted, most of the time
UAA will lose and the Aces
will win, but the 'Wolves
will lose in a much more
exciting manner.
Or how about basketball?
When played at the Sports
Center, games are never sold
out unless something special
is happening, like a UAA
standout graduating. But the
same games played in the
Shootout at the Sullivan
Arena, where beer is available, are sold out.
I am not condoning alcohol abuse, just documenting
some of my observations.
There is no need to go back
to being a drunken lout to be
an adequate sports bard - it
will just take a concerted
effort to find those silver-linings without the alcoholinduced blur.
I will try to find an answer
to the writer's block dilemma. I will work out of this
attack of the doldrums, the
excitement will return, life
will go on, as does school,
and, of course, the show.
Until that happens, I will continue to
cover and report each UAA game and
some Aces games so that all of you sport
fans will be able to recall what a good
time you had.
So, belly up to the bar, purchase the
season tickets or turn to the correct channel and let the sports flow ...

" ... sport s

is boring
without
beer. You
can't think
you are
having a
good time
without an
alcoholinduced
blur."

Most bars also are
clued into the need to be
"shit-faced" to enjoy a good sports game.
Using Monday Night Football again as an
example, try and find a bar in Anchorage
- or even the continental U.S. - that
does not offer cheap alcohol and numerous viewing screens in an attempt to
entice the omnipotent coach potato to
leave his domain and venture down to the
nearest watering hole to spend and drink,
spend and drink.
Even if you went no further than the

So, now that midterms are over you're saying, "I'm
bored. There's nothing to do here." Well, your diligent
Intramural Department has the answer. "The Not So
Great Alaska Shootout," to be held Nov. 23 from 7:00
-10:00 p.m.
The Intramural Department sponsors this event
which is a true test of a player's ability. The event uses
five of the following stations to best test a shooter's
skills. The stations are:
• Six position shooting
• Free throws
• 3-Point shooting
•Lay-ups
• Buzzer beater shot

H you think this event will be the challenge you desire,
then you best sign up now because registration began Oct.
26 and will end Nov. 18. It will be held in the Sports Center
and, of course, prizes will be awarded .
For more information, call 786-4811 or 786-6009. Or
you may stop by the l.M., Room #209 across from the
Sports Center basketball court.

ME

Te m:
David a
Bill Schmidt
John Boren
Corey Randall
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WE'RE LOOKING FOR
SOME FRIENDLY PEOPLE
TO FILL POSITIONS IN OUR RESTAURANT
WE PROVIDE:
JUST FILL OUT AN APPlICATION AND
·Great Pav
APPLY IN PERSON AT
•Training
· 2640 E. TuDOR RD.
OR
• Free Uniforms
8825 OLD SEWARD HWY.
• Emplovee Meals
• Flexible Availabilitv
to Meet Your Needs
f:R TO TACO BELL

I•

·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1
APPLICATION

'
1
I
I

Name:

-----------

Street A d d r e s s : - - - - - - - - State:
Zip: _ _ Phone ( ) _ __

BELL

Todays Date _ _ __
Are you 18 or older?

~
TACO

OYes ONo

Ever worked at Taco Bell before? DYes ONo
Do you have Transportation?

DYes DNo
--Hours Available--

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

From:
To:

·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·
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